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Yes, we mean you really help to pay for it when you

■ --------------------------------------*--------------------------------------

* ’ BE SURE

- ]M[AKE sure it’s a union laliel cigarette before you buy, the
American F’ederationist advises. It’s mighty imiiortant

• for every trade unionist to satisfy himself that his cigar- 
~ ettes were produced by union men and women. A union-made

smoke is the better smoke. And the same goes for any pro-
* duct. .

Look for the union label before you buy, whether it’s a
- cigar, a pack of cigarettes, a new hat, a suit of clothes or 

any one of a hundred commodities. And if it doesn’t carry
- the union label, don’t buy. Live by this rule and you’ll lie 
** spending your union-earned dollars for merchandise that’s
• best in every way.

A MERIC AN Workers have been getting a pay cut every 
...*T week for more than two months.

There is every indication that this will go on for some 
time. No relief is in sight.

L If the trend continues at the present rate much longer, 
American workers will find themselves in about the same 

^economic position they were back in 1939.
That is, they will unless they receive another round of 

- pay increases.
Wage earners didn’t get their pay cuts at the places 

^they work but at the stores at which they have been buying. 
•"They got them a little at a time—on one item after another, 

t '• We, of course, could use a fancy term and say that 
7 American workers have been the victims of shrinking pur
chasing power. It’s easier just to say bluntly that prices have 
w gotten out of hand.

. Profits, on the other hand, have been doing OK. They’ve 
been going up—and up—and up. They haven’t suffered any 
shrinkage. They’re setting all-time records.’

A few of the nation’s newspapers, who learned a lesson 
'from the “era of beautiful nonsense” that came before the 
♦depression of the 30’s, are throwing their support behind 

» moves to halt inflation.
1v Most papers, however, are silent or are saying editorial-

* ly that “something ought to be done about it.” They’re not 
'"charging bluntly—as we are—that a large portion of indus

try is making no real effort to prevent price increase.
Neither are they charging — as we are — that much 

profit-making has turned into outright profiteering.
It’s easy to figure out what will happen in the future— 

^unless the increase in prices is halted, and halted quickly. 
’Working men and women, through their unions, will demand 
“wage increases. They will have to do so if they maintain a 
’•decent standard of living. *
* Then the now-silent newspapers will swing into action.
* Their pages will be filled witlrdire warnings that the unions 

;!*are “forcing the nation into uncontrolled inflation.”
It would be better for them—and for the nation—if 

•Uthey would turn their editorial fire loose now and aim it at 
ifthe real culprits.

< o gw *
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FEATHERBEDDING „

:-WE; have in the past year been reading quite a lot of mis- 
” information about the evils of the closed shop . . . the 

•bunion shop . . . the heinousness of union officials . . . and 
<bwhat is fondly by antiunionists called featherbedding, mean- 
,‘*;ing, usually, pay for work not performed.
:* This was all cured, we are told, by the infamous Taft- 
Jf, Hartley Act, so we don’t need to worry about these socalled 

evils any longer.
But now let’s talk about butter ... or even oleomar

garine. Most of us know that butter is made from the milk 
of cows, or at least that is supiiosed to be its origin; and 
the dairy industry for many, many years has maintained a 
right good lobby on Capitol Hill. In fact, it’s so good you 

,fF seldom hear anything about it. And, brother, that’s really 
•• good, because you help to pay for it.
‘f, Yes, we mean you really help to pay for it when you
• w buy a stick of butter for 25 cents. As a matter of act, you 
."help to pay for it when you buy oleomargarine, because of

the taxes.
w Please don’t scoff about this, because in order to keep 
*t‘ the price of butter up where the producers want it, you 
•• may try to lieat the game by using oleo, but while the price 

is somewhat lower you are penalized for trying to save your 
;; pennies.
«• In making oleo the manufacturer is taxed by the fed- 

;* eral government. And the wholesaler is taxed by the federal 
1 government, and the retailer is taxed by the federal govern- 

ment. Your congressmen enacted these tax laws. And on top 
of it all you or your wife must mix in the color, which is a 

X messy job.
; ’ And all this merely to prevent competition with the
• dairy industry ... to persuade you to buy butter instead of 

oleo. You pay all those taxes when you use oleo. You help
•* the poor old cow to maintain a high price for her product.

; And what can ybu do about it? Perhaps nothing if you 
are satisfied with things as they are, and you fail to vote

• or to tell your Congressmen and Senators that you don’t
**• But you can change it whenever you want it changed. 

Z It’s one of those hidden taxes you pay for the privilege of 
• eating. And you will continue to pay it until you decide you 

- want to use oleo without the tax. There is no tax on butter;
7 why on oleo? *
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JOB FOR LABOR

---------------------- 4----------------------  
RENT BOARDS

IF President Truman had appointed four active trade union- 
1 ists to the new, five-man National Labor Relations Board, 
the daily newspapers and the radio commentators would 
have raised a hue and cry from one end of the land to the 
other. The Senate would have refused to confirm these ap
pointments and Mr. Truman would be attacked for trying 
to turn over the Government to labor.

The Governors of some states are packing the rent 
control boards with real estate brokers, landlords, their at
torneys and business friends—all men who stand to gain 
financially if rent controls can be killed.

Yet, there is no protest in the newspapers, no mention 
of this action by the radio commentators.

In a democracy, the actions of public officials are sup
posed to be determined by whatever will be in the interest 
of the majority. Some Governors, apparently, are willing 
to see rent controls poured down the drain if in so doing they 
can win the backing of a small group of realtors.

Abe Lincoln used to say, you can fool some of the peo
ple some of the time, but not all of the people all of the time. 
These Governors may find out he was right.

--------------------------------------*--------------------------------------

OBSERVE FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
BY DIRECTION of President Truman, the week beginning 

October 5 will be observed as Fire Prevention Week.
In his proclamation, the President invited all business, labor, 
civic, religious»and charitable groups and organizations, and 
all agencies of the press, radio and the moving picture in
dustry, to cooperate fully “with the objective of initiating 
a fire prevention campaign continuing throughout the year.” 

The word “continuing” goes to the heart of the matter.
It will serve no purpose if we think of fire prevention for a 
single week and then promptly forget it. The officially desig
nated week must simply be a starting point. The fight 
against one of the worst destroyers of life and property must 
go on unabated.

According to the National Board of Fire Underwriters, 
U. S. fire losses may exceed $700,000,000 this year—the 
highest in our history. That is twice the destruction caused 
by the burning of San Francisco—and more than three times 
the devastation wreaked by the German air force on Britain 
in any single year. Deaths by fire will probably exceed 10,000 
and may also set a new and ghastly record.

Those figures alone should be enough to awaken Am
erica to the fact that fire loss has become a grave emer
gency. and every one of us should remember that fire re
spects no one—your home, your wife, may be taken next 
During the Week everyone will be given the opportunity to 
learn the causes of fire, and how to prevent it. Then it will 
be up to the people.

IT IS OUR BUSINESS
QOMEBODY needed to say it, and David E. Lilienthal did— ° bluntly. - <

He characterized as “dangerous nonsense, dangerous to 
genuine national security, the growing tendency in some 
quarters to act as if atomic energy were none of the Ameri
can public’s business.”

Lilienthal, chief of the U. S. Atomic Energy Commis
sion, said that the public must learn the essential facts 
about the atom. Then he added:

“If schemers, or fools, or rascals or hysterical stuffec 
shirts get this thing out of your hands, it may then be too 
late to learn what it is all about.”

What Lilienthal said is of great importance to the man 
on the production line, to the woman in the kitchen, to the 
store operator, to the youngster in school.

It is important because atomic energy can be used for 
great good or great evil. It can be used to make life more 
pleasant, or to kill and main. It can be used for the good of 
the many or for the profit of the few.

A huge amount of public money was used to develop the 
atom bomb, designed to kill quickly and to help end a war. 
In building the bomb scientists unlocked/secrets of a whole 
new world.

Lilienthal wants the public to share to the 
benefits atomic energy Will make available. He 
new “atomic world” to aid all of civilization.

But there are schemers, fools, rascals and 
stuffed shirts who would like for atomic energy 
trolled by the military or by private interests.

They would like to seize for themselves or for their 
particular groups the right to determine how it will be used.

This they must not be permitted to do.

j ; FREE PRESS
AMOftG the treasured historical documents on the Free- 

dom Train which this week begins its year-long tour of 
the nation is a first edition copy of John Milton’s famed 
Areopagetica, which many tradeu nionists will want to see.

When Milton made his plea for a free press in 1644 
printing was still in its infancy, but the printed word was 
already recognized as a powerful weapon. Newspapers, of 
course, had not yet been born, but before anyone could print 
a work of any kind—a pamphlet, book or treatise of what
ever nature—it was necessary to secure a royal license.

Writers of Milton’s day could not say what they wished 
and get it printed unless they had a powerful patron who 
could get the royal assent. It was against this system of 
licensing that Milton made his stirring appeal when he ap
peared before Parliament, and the words that he uttered, 
still ring in our ears:

“Let (Truth) and falsehood grapple: Who ever knew 
Truth put to the worse in a free and open encounter?”

Trade unionists owe much to Milton. Without the free
dom that he championed trade unions could hardly have 
been born. s

I A BOR in every community of the nation has an opportun- 
ity to take a leading part in the drive to save food, par

ticularly grain. The newly organized Citizens Food Com
mittee, whose membership includes William Green of the 
A FL and Philip Murray of the CIO, has planned a drive to 
save 10,000,000 bushels of grain, the goal set by President 
Truman in calling upon the American people to back the 
campaign.

City central bodies and local unions can aid by appoint
ing live-wire committees charged with the task of winning 
active support of the millions of trade unionists and their 
families for the food-saving drive. Every person can help. 
As President Truman said, “The saving asked of every in
dividual is actually very small. One bushel of grain saved 
by every American in the next few months will do the job.” 

The President emphasized especially prevention of 
waste, saying: “It has been estimated that we waste about 
10 percent of all the food we buy. Clearly, by wasting less, 
Americans can help significantly in feeding hungry families 
abroad.”

How waste can be prevented and how each person can 
save a bushel of grain was told by Charles Luckman, chair
man of the citizens committee:

By cutting down purchases of wheat, corn, meat, poul
try and eggs. By avoiding waste. By planning meals care
fully, to provide adequate food vahie while using less of the 
critically scarce grains and of the products of grain fed to 
animals. .  _
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WAR HYSTERIA’ 
WORLD CHAOS

X.":
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’ Please No Substitute For
| Ceilings On Prices

Last week the Council of Economic Advisors to the President of 
the United States informed Truman thatzinflation was officially here. 
Although their report has not been made public as this is being writ
ten, it is known that this staid group of economists is “viewing with 
alarm.”

When the history of this period is written it . will show, I think, 
one of the least savory eras in American history—in many ways .more 
serious than the invasion by the Ohio ^ang of. the Harding administra
tion, or the scandals of the Grant administration.

Not that there is any question of financial dishonesty. Lincoln 
Steffens, a great reporter, once srfid: there are those selling out for 
money and then there are those who sell out for nothing.

In the current crisis, the American people and indeed the world 
have been sold out for nothing. As far back as three years, ago, even 
before the European war was over, respectable elements in govern
ment were pointing out that it would be disastrous to drop wartime 
controls in the face of a continuing scarcity of goods and threatened 
world starvation.

I have been going thru the pieces written by the LPA columnists 
over the past three years. And if there is one basic recurring theme, 
week in and week out, it is this: the rapid demobilization of controls 
will spell disaster.

We didn’t say these things because we had a superior insight. We 
were merely reflecting what legions of thoughtful people in positions 
of responsibility were saying all the time.

Congress, at least the majority of it refused to listen. And that 
goes for Democrats as well as Republicans. President Truman sought 
to stem the dismantling of controls but his heart wasn’t in it. The 
majority of the American people, or at least those who talked up, gave 
no indication that it was interested in anything else except “let’s get 
rid of OPA.” At least, that’s how the Congressmen justified their 
voting records. And judging by the 1946 election results, they were 
probably right.

And what do we have now “that the forces of supply and demand 
have been asserted?

. Prices have never been higher. : .
f Profits have never been higher., .

A report from New York City indicates that the spiralling rise 
of living costs is endangering the health of large segments of the 
city’s population because they can’t buy the food theV need at today s 
high prices. This must be true of other cities as well.

Europe’s population is literally starving. If humane considerations 
are of not much consequence then perhaps the fact that starvation is 
the most potent ally which the Communists have may“bring home the 
precariousness of the situation.

What are we doing about it? Well, the President has appointed 
a nice gentleman by the name of. Charles Luckman to operate a pub
licity campaign. The campaign, with all the high powered public rela
tions techniques will persuade the American people to waste less food. 
Shades of the hucksters!

There will undoubtedly be a coast-to-coast radio program with 86 
stare from stage, screen, radio, to humor us into food conservation. 
And at the end, I am sure that there will be an appealing message 
in a wee small voice from Margaret O’Brien or somebody.

Is there somebody important in Washington who believes that 
the situation is too far gone for the hucksters to save it? That colored 
posters, soap operas and ladies aid societies are fine but they simply 
won’t do now?

If there is somebody important who knows all of these things, 
will he please get to the nearest housetop and shout thut nothing short 
of controls over prices and rationing, enforced to the hilt, can save us 
from being plunged into domestic and foreign chaos.

------------------ o................ ■■

Insurance Firms G i ving 
Birth To Housing Trust

Very little ever gets said about one of the greatest discoveries of 
our times—the discovery of what real smart guys can do with other 
people’s money. If you want to see how it works in a new field, look 
at housing: a new, big anti-public housing block is being set up and 
it’s being done, with your money, by the insurance company crowd.

Life insurance itself is one of the slickest rackets in the lot. It 
starts out with the policy that you buy to protect your wife and kids. 
But tied in with the policy, you agree to put up an extra pot of money 
for the insurance company to invest for you—they say. Of course, 
when you die, the family doesn’t get any of that investment, but 
what’s insurance for anyway? 1

The insurance companies are taking in about $16,00(^000 a day 
every day of the year including Sundays and holidays. The greatest 
part of that money has to be invested in something—public utilities, 
railroads, office buildings, etc.

Before the last depression, a lot of it went into farm mortgages. 
When the depression came along, the insurance companies became the 
higgest farm owners in the country. When the government began 
passing out farm relief checks, guess who the biggest checks went to?

Now the companies are getting rid of a lot of the farm land—at 
high prices. During the last 12 months, they unloaded about $27,000,- 
000 worth of farms, but they still have about $98,000,000 worth of 
farms acreage, enough to make them qdite a power in the farm lobby.

Now, the insurance companies are staking out the same kind of 
a daim in the housing field that they have in farming. They may soon 
be, if they aren’t already, the biggest home owners in the country. In 
August of this year, they had about $8 billion in real estate, a lot of 
it in private housing. Almost $600,000,000 has been put into GI’s hous
ing loans alone. Of course, this is private housing, wnich may soon end 
up being privately owned by the insurance companies, the way the 
farms and a lot of houses did during the depression. But a lot of your 
money is going into big housing developments, that the insurance 
companies will own and run as their own. It has been estimated that 
over $167,000,000 is going into this kind of housing at the present time.

The biggest operator in this field is, of course, the Metropolitan. 
But practically every company of any size is already in the business I 
too. In New York City, the Metropolitan already owns a huge hous
ing development; they are soon going to be landlords to about 12,500 
families more, however. The New York Life Insurance Co., is also { 
putting up about $25,000,000 worth of housing developments, and 
other companies are following suit. The thing will spread as more 
states—as 14 have already done—pass laws letting insurance com
panies put money into real estate.

With the housing mess as bad as it is, a lot of us feel grateful 
for whatever houses get put up, even if the insurance companies do it. 
But New York is already finding that the insurance company develop
ments are being used as an argument against public housing; the Met
ropolitan won’t like it, the authorities say. They find too, that even 
though the city subsidizes the housing that Metropolitan puts up, the 
insurance company decides how the projects is to be set up and run 
and complaints are already plentiful and frequent. Gradually, we shall 
see the big money influnece in housing in Washington, and I’m pre
dicting that we won’t like what we see.

So we'll find ourselves fighting a new housing trust, like the 
power trust, the railroad lobby, and a whole flock of others. And 
they’ll all be financed with the same kind of money—yours. J

7 ? . J Thursday, October 9, 1947

1 From The Herald Files f
I ; Ji TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

The Southern Potteries Company of Erwin, Tenn., employing 
approximately 100 persons, signed an agreement with representa-> 
tives of the National Brotherhood of Operative Potters, restoring th4 
last wage reduction of 7 per cent. 1

The plant of the Mercer Pottery Co. of Trenton, N. J., was badly 
gutted by fire last week. The blaze originated in the boiler room. Only 
the speedy work of firemen prevented the spread of the fire to Jthe 
plant of the Greenwood China Company, just across the street. 
pool visitors Monday. ' V

Don Gillespie, turned and Barnet Bricelin, handler, employees of 
the D. E. McNicol Pottery Co., Clarksburg, W. Va., were East Liver-

Roy E. Price, a former East Liverpool saggermaker, died at his 
home in Lincoln, Ill.

Robert W. Daley, vice president, and Fred T. Edwards, corres
ponding secretary of Local Union 71, Salineville, were business visitors 
at Brotherhood headquarters.

Ernest Newhouse, glost kilnman at the National Pottery, Saline
ville, has applied for honarary membership. \ ’

»; 4 * 4 * * •

/ ( FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Thomas B. Anderson, lately of Cambridge and Coshocton, Ohio, 

has associated himself with the Crown Pottery Company, at Evansville, 
Ind., in the capacity of superintendent.

Second Vice President George Chadwick and Peter Shingler, 
casters at plant No. 8 of the Homer Laughlin China Company, re
turned to their benches this week after a several weeks’ loaf. .

Herbert Congrove, well known jiggerman at the Buffalo Pottery 
and active member of Local Union 76, was an East Liverpool visitor 
this week.

James Coffey, president of Local Union 116, Lincoln, Ill., ap- 
Eeared before the Illinois State Federation of Labor in session at 

*ecatur, urging the purchase of American-made union ware.
Harry Cubberly, George Brooks, Roy Feit, W. S. Baxter and 

Harry Hayes, kilnmen, were reported on the sick list by Secretary 
P. K. Calhoun.

Harry Aufderheide, former caster at the Pope-Gosser pottery, 
Coshocton, returned to Isleta this week after a few days visit at 
the home of his mother in East Liverpool.

The ^irls of the stamping department at the Limoges China 
Company m Sebring, held an old-fashioned weiner roast at the home 
of Miss Mildred Yeagley. Edith Burns, Gertrude Zimmerman, Mar
garet Briggs and Dora Miers, were awarded prizes as contest winners.

, FIVE WARS AGO
Harry Peterson and Bert Bercek of Perth Amboy, N. J., have ac

cepted jobs at Plant No. 2 of the General Ceramics.
Steve Nagy was elected to fill the unexpired term of Vice Presi

dent Chris Petesen of Local Union 96, Perth Amboy.
John Ehrhart, Carl McGill, John Houk and Ted Pase were named 

as a social committee for Local Union 42, Salem, Ohio.
President James M. Duffy, Fourth Vice President Charles Zim

mer, Sixth Vice President George Turner and James Cbffey, Local 
Union 122, Cambridge, Ohio, left for Ontario, Canada, to attend the 
American Federation of Labor convention.

Brady Bowersok, East Liverpool jiggerman, left this week for 
Boston, to visit his daughter.

Frank Carp and John Oleschenski were granted withdrawal cards 
by Local Union 45, Trenton, N. J.

Margaret Gadd, Eileen Jackson, Alma Wooly, Raymond Goddard, 
Betty Jane Hood and Eula Mae Stower, were initiated as new mem
bers by Local Union 124. <

, ■ . 0 1 ■

 

I NEWS and VIEWS 1 
| By ALEXANDER S. LIPSETT (An ILNS Feature) > E

Much has been said and written on the need to reorganize Ger
many as the cornerstone of a comprehensive program for the revival 
of western Europe, but so far very little has been done. It took an 
American to cut through glittering generalities and advance proposals 
which though debatable in details made great sense. That tne father 
of this plan is a noted industrialist will arouse apprehension only 
among those who under the tender needlings, of Messrs. Viskiusky 
and Wallace see in every American move a capitalist plot against the 
welfare of mankind.

I refer to Lewis H. Brown, chairman of the board of Johns-Man
ville Corporation, who, at the invitation of Gen. L. D. Clay, American 
Commander-in-Chief in Germany, recently conducted a survey y 
Germany and western Europe. The upshot of his observations has bed. ) 
a program which aside from its political and t*conomic significance has 
a distinct bearing on the future and well-being of the German work
ers. Mr. Brown’s mission, in his own words, was to determine what 
could be done to get German industry on its feet and off the backs 
of the American taxpayers—on condition that Germany must never , 
again be placed in a position to start another war.

What is the main premise of the Brown plan which, so far, has 
only been dimly comprehended by the American people? Combating 
the shopworn method of charity, Mr. Brown states the issue in these 
words:

“If food is merely provided to Germany or Western Europe on a 
rdlief basis—if food is not used as an- incentive and a means to 
getting production—then it is merely pouring dollars down a bottom
less rathole ... In my opinion nothing can be accomplished under 
the Marshall Plan unless we in America announce with the utmost 
clarity an entirely new policy for the revival of Germany which is at 
present the cancer in. the body-politic of western Europe.”

How can the revival of Germany be effected? Here are the main 
points:

—Put an end to the reparation of capital goods:
—Limit denazification proceedings to the 80,000 top Nazis; leave 

the small fry alone;
—Remove the shackles on German industry and exports; insti

tute a csntral bank and provide a new currency as soon as a central 
government with a balanced budget is in effect;

—>Invite the Germans to take part in the Marshall Plan dis
cussions; proceed with the establishment of a central government for 
western Germany, to be approved by*popular election.

As faY tfs German labor is concerned, the plan suggests food 
shipments from America and their distribution through the colliery 
stores in the Ruhr area. Then:

Give to the 170,000 underground miners couppns that would en
able them to get a 75 per cent increase in the rations for themselves 
and their families in exchange for a 50 per cent increase in coal 
production. This should make it possible to raise production from 
220,000 tons to 880,000 tons per day.

Like many others the author of the plan has discovered that the 
Germany problem is basically a European and a world problem. Cejr-v 
tainly, no satisfactory answer can be found without considering til 
production problems of Britain and other western European countrieS^, 
and it is to Mr. Brown’s credit that he advances a program of direct 
incentives to the British coal miners in compensation for increased 
production. The Labor Government and the union leaders of Britain 
will be well advised to take the proposal to heart and incorporate its 
salient features into the economic reconstruction in which they are 
presently engaged. * *

There is room for debate and clarification of points on which ,• 
organized labor at home and abroad may not see eye to eye with the 
author. But these reservations detract in no way from the basic value 
of the Brown plan. Abbve all, its hard core is recognition of the fact 
that a solution must be found, and pretty soon, if Europe and Europ
ean democracy are to live and prosper.

.Lewis Brown concludes with words that are as prophetic as they 
arib well founded in his survey of contemporary Europe:

“To .stop the forward march of Communism beyond the ‘Iron 
Curtain’ may require another five years of intelligent and construc
tive help from America. But this help should* be made as an incen
tive to production—as a means of helping people to help themselve^^ 

“If we fail to integrate our action, it is my opinion that Russia^^B 
hopes will be realized—that we will have a failure and that this failui^^ 
will bring about an economic depression of severe proportions not only 
in western Europe and the British Empire but in the United States as 
well. The cost of such a recession will be greater in the end than the 
cost of preventing it.

“I do not know whether we have the collective intelligence or 
the will to act promptly enough. But I believe that our only hope of 
avoiding these consequences is for the leaders of our government and 
Congress to act with the utmost promptness in developing a plan that 
can be submitted to a special session of Congress this fall.”

•-> ‘ WHAT NEXT?
Pittsburgh airport officials hope to lick the problem of snow- 

clogged runways with a machine which melts a 12-foot swath at a cost 
of one cent a cubic yard, the American Public Works Association says. 
In field tests last winter this 12-ton machine is reported to have com- 
detely melted snow and ice off runways by focussing blasts of oil- 
'ired 2,000-degree Fahrenheit heat on the area to the cleared.


